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Six-Shooters and Shifting Sands 
The Wild West Life of Texas Ranger Captain FrankJones 
B O il AL E XAND E R 
Texas Ranger Captain Frank Jones (1856-1893) died on 
the Texas-Mexico border in a shootout with Mexican 
rustlers. Alexander has penned the first full-length 
biography of this important nineteenth-century Tex as 
Ranger. Hardcover $34.95. 
The Notorious Luke Short 
Sporting Man of the Wild West 
]A C K DEMATT OS AND CH UC K PAR SO N S 
Luke Short perfected his skills as a gambler in locations 
that included Leadville, Tombstone, Dodge City, and 
Fort Worth. During his lifetime, Luke Short became 
one of the best known sporting men in the United 
States, and one of the wealthiest. Hardcover $29.95. 
Making JFK Matter 
Popular Memory and the 35th President 
P A UL H. S AN T A C nuz 
Santa Cruz examines how popular memory of John F. 
Kennedy has been used politically by various interest 
groups as well as how the memory of Kennedy has 
been portrayed in various museums .Hardcover $29.95. 
Death on Base 
The Fort Hood Massacre 
ANI TA B E L LES P O RT ER FI ELD AN D .IO IIN PO RTE R F I E L D 
When Army psychiatrist Nidal Hasan opened fire on 
soldiers at Fort Hood, he perpet rated the worst mass 
shooting on a U.S. milit ary base in our country ' s 
history. An in -depth look at th e events surrounding 
the tragic mass murder that took place on November 
5, 2009. Hardcover $29.95. 
Orders: call 1-800-826-8911 
or visit untpress.unt.edu 
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THE ARCHAEOLOGY F ENGAGEMENT 
Conflict and Revolution 
in the United States 
Edited by Dana L. Pertermann 
and Holly K. Norton 
Pertermann and Norton have assembled 
a collection exploring what archaeology 
can teach about the humans involved in 
conflict: their social mores and cultural 
assumptions; their use and understanding 
of power. 256 pp. 11 color, 1 b&w photos. 
31 maps. 8 line art. 14 figs. 2 tables. Bib. 
Index. $50.00 hardcover 
CONTESTED EMPIRE 
Rethinking the Texas Revolution 
Edited by Sam W. Haynes 
and Gerald D. Saxon 
Introduction by Gregg Cantrell 
Five distinguished scholars take a broader, 
transnational approach to the 1835- 36 
conflict, exploring the origin and 
consequences of the events that gave birth 
to the Texas Republic. 
192 pp. 13 b&w photos. 2 maps. Index. 
$30.00 cloth 
TATTOOED ONMY SOUL 
Texas Veterans Remember World War II 
Edited by Stephen M. Sloan, Lois E. 
Myers, and Michelle Holland 
Tattooed on My Soul brings together 
seventeen of the most compelling 
narratives from the Institute for Oral 
History at Baylor University, which has 
dutifully gathered the flesh-and-blood 
memories of the World War II generation 
in the state of Texas. 
368 pp. 34 b&w photos. Index. $29.95 cloth 
ECHOES OF GLORY 
Historic Military Sites across Texas 
Thomas E. Alexander and Dan K. Utley 
Alexander and Utley go beyond the 
familiar military sites of Texas- the Alamo 
or the San Jacinto battlefield- to feature 
lesser-known locations. 
256 pp. 28 color, 5 b&w photos. 2 maps. Bib. 
Index. $29.95 flexbound 
12 TEXAS AGGIE WAR HEROES 
From World War I to Vietnam 
James R. Woodall 
Foreword by Thomas G. Darling 
Following on the success of Texas Aggie 
Medals of Honor: Seven Heroes of World 
War II, Woodall returns with a new book 
that focuses on the military service by 
graduates of Texas A&M University from 
World War I to Vietnam. 
352 pp. 68 b&w photos. 10 maps. Bib. Index. 
$29.95 cloth 
CONFEDERATE SABOTEURS 
Building the Hunley and Other Secret 
Weapons of the Civil War 
Mark K. Ragan 
Submarine expert and nautical historian 
Ragan presents the untold story of the 
Singer Secret Service Corps, poring 
through previously unpublished archival 
documents and examining the complex 
personalities and relationships behind 
the Confederacy's use of torpedoes and 
submarines. 
398 pp. 51 b&w photos. Bib. Index. 
$35.00 cloth 
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